Everything was better in the good old days -- in the minds of many people the modern world is characterized by insecurity. General media as well as academic journals frequently raise the question whether people\'s feeling of insecurity has increased over the years. Several authors claim that worries about overall security, job safety, finances and other social aspects grew in the 20th century (e. g., [@bib0020], [@bib0195], [@bib0230]). Such temporal developments could influence general anxious, depressive and neurotic traits. The examination of these traits in the general public is highly relevant since several studies have identified high trait anxiety, depressive symptoms and neuroticism to be predictors for psychological disorders, most commonly anxiety disorders and Major Depression ([@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0120], [@bib0145], [@bib0185], [@bib0225], [@bib0295], [@bib0300]).

An outstanding study by [@bib0260] showed that anxiety and neuroticism in American students have constantly increased from 1952 to 1993, by evaluating publications that captured these constructs. Two other cohort studies by this author showed a significant increase in depressive symptoms and general psychopathology in the North American population over generations ([@bib0265], [@bib0270]). Other authors also found evidence for an increase in various mental health issues in adults in the U.S. ([@bib0180], [@bib0245]) and children and adolescents internationally ([@bib0035]). Furthermore, a current review demonstrated an increase of hopelessness in North American, Australian and European students ([@bib0135]). There is also evidence that societal factors are associated with the increase in the considered traits. Thus, anxiety scores are significantly correlated with feelings of threat, economic conditions and low social connectedness in the North American population ([@bib0040], [@bib0055], [@bib0070], [@bib0260]). Furthermore, an increase in narcissism in the last decades was found which could be connected to the increase in anxiety and depression ([@bib0255], [@bib0275], [@bib0280]).

In contrast, several studies did not show such temporal developments of anxious and depressive traits across cohorts ([@bib0005], [@bib0065], [@bib0160], [@bib0285]). Furthermore, there are only few studies that examined the development of these traits in other Western countries. We found six studies that examined temporal changes in Europe. Four cohort studies showed an increase in depressive symptoms in Belgium, a rise in depressive and anxious symptoms in English adolescents, as well as increased anxiety in Slovenia and Finland over the last decades ([@bib0045], [@bib0060], [@bib0125], [@bib0140]). In contrast to these findings, [@bib0165] showed no linear trend for depressive symptoms from 1975 to 1996 in the Netherlands. Furthermore, higher depression was only related to groups of people with low income, long-time unemployment or who were not married ([@bib0165]). Evidence by [@bib0050] showed a country-specific increase of different mental health issues in Swedish adolescents, but not in the other Nordic countries or the Netherlands. Relating to possible societal factors underlying such linear trends, there are clear differences between European societies and the U.S., e. g. with respect to feeling of inequality, unemployment or criminality ([@bib0010], [@bib0030], [@bib0250]).

An additional examination of the course of non-clinical anxious, depressive and neurotic traits is therefore necessary, especially for European populations. To our knowledge, no study has attempted to replicate the findings in German-speaking populations. This was the first aim of our study. In addition, we proceeded to analyze the temporal trend in the British population in order to compare effects between these different European countries. Therefore, this study analyzes publications using popular instruments to measure anxious, depressive and neurotic traits in German-speaking and British community samples over the period from 1964, when these instruments began to used in Europe, until 2015. Another aim of this study was to explore possible societal factors that are connected to the course of the traits, especially in a comparison between European and North American societies. Based on evidence from North America, we expected to find a similar rising trend in anxious, depressive and neurotic traits in the two European samples. Finally, we hypothesized that societal factors influence the increase in these traits in the examined European populations in a similar manner as in North America.

Method {#sec0005}
======

Literature search {#sec0010}
-----------------

We conducted a search for studies with commonly used instruments in German-speaking countries and the United Kingdom in the past decades. The most commonly used instruments are the State-Trait-Anxiety-Inventory (STAI), the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and the Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI). Studies were identified through PsycInfo, PubPsych, Pubmed, Google Scholar and Web of Science using the following keywords:

STAI, State Trait Anxiety Inventory; BDI, Beck depression inventory; EPI, EPQ, Eysenck personality inventory, Eysenck personality questionnaire. Keywords were in German and English translations. We also used sample means displayed in the manual of the first version of each scale, if available. The search was done by two independent evaluators. [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} shows coefficients of interrater reliability.Table 1Kappa-coefficients of interrater reliability.Table 1Variable*nκSE*95% CIStudy selection2170.880.03.81 - .95Publication year1311.000.001.00Country1311.000.001.00Sample1310.890.02.83 - .94Age1060.970.01.94 - 1.0Gender distribution1160.910.02.85 - .96Means^a^1310.940.02.90 - .98SDs^a^1310.940.02.90 - .98[^1]

Inclusion criteria {#sec0015}
------------------

Studies that captured community samples from Germany, Austria, Switzerland and England were analyzed. We included studies if they fulfilled specific criteria. Studies must provide means in one of the used scales. Furthermore, standard deviations of respective means and sample sizes must be displayed. Probands needed to be at least 18 years of age. Some studies, which have also evaluated slightly younger probands, were included when the majority of the sample was adult. Persons with psychological disorders, severe physical illnesses, upcoming surgeries and pregnant women were excluded. Healthy control groups were included if the study showed separate means. Studies were excluded if they only displayed means after manipulation such as stress induction. Separate baseline scores were included. If a study displayed means of more than one group, a weighted mean was calculated with the sample sizes of the respective groups. Studies were controlled for doubling and sample overlap. Studies that applied parts of a sample used in another study were excluded.

Data collection yielded 131 studies. Of those, 52 studies displayed means of the STAI (44 GER, eight UK), 46 displayed means of the BDI (24 GER, 22 UK) and 33 displayed means of the EPI (11 GER, 22 UK). A flow diagram of the selection process is shown in [Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Flow diagram of included and excluded studies for the meta-analysis. Figure was adapted from [@bib0175].

Scales and transformation {#sec0020}
-------------------------

State-Trait-Anxiety-Inventory. The STAI (German Version: [@bib0130]; English Version: [@bib0235]) is an instrument with two separate versions to measure anxiety as a state and a trait construct. Each version contains 20 items and is rated on a 4-point Likert scale from one to four. The sum score for all items was determined. Only the trait version was used in this study.

Beck Depression Inventory. The first version of the BDI (German Version: [@bib0095]; English Version: [@bib0015]) is an instrument to measure depressive symptoms and their severity. It contains 21 items that are rated on a 4-point Likert scale from zero to three. The sum score for all items was determined. The included studies had used different versions of the BDI (like the BDI-I, BDI-II and short-forms). Excluding the varying versions of BDI would have lead to a great loss of data, therefore, we decided to take the BDI-I as a reference and transform the other scales to its format because all scales used items based on the BDI-I. Therefore, all sum scores were transformed into a 4-point Likert scale and divided by the number of items. In the following, these scores are named BDI-total. The same transformation was executed for the standard deviation scores of all versions of the BDI.

Eysenck Personality Inventory. The first version of the EPI (German version: [@bib0075]; English version: [@bib0080]) is an instrument based on two personality traits: extraversion and neuroticism. Each trait has a scale of 24 items that are answered with yes or no, where a positive answer signifies one point on the scale. Points are summed for each scale. In this study we only used the scale for neuroticism.

Societal factors {#sec0025}
----------------

We searched for several official statistics in German-speaking countries and the UK that had shown an association with the temporal development in other studies ([@bib0090], [@bib0260]). Because this analysis contained only a few studies from Austria and Switzerland, we decided to use the statistics from Germany and the UK. German statistics are published by the following national institutions: Statistisches Bundesamt, Bundesagentur für Arbeit, Bundeskriminalamt (Federal Office of Statistics, Federal Office of Employment, Federal Office of Justice). Statistics for the UK are published by the following institutions: Office of National Statistics, International Monetary Fund, Eurostat, World Health Organization.

We found seven factors that are available in both countries for a period of at least 20 years. Selected factors were: rate of marriages, age at first marriage for females and males, rate of divorces, total rate of living births, unemployment rate, general criminality based on all registered offenses, rate of suicides. Each factor was based on a one-year statistic. Time periods for each factor are displayed in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Available time periods for scales and societal factors.Table 2VariablePeriodGERUKSTAI1989-20141996-2014BDI-total1990-20141994-2015EPI1964-20121975-2012Marriage rate1950-20141955-2014Age at marriage1950-20141970-2014Divorce rate1960-20141955-2014Birth rate1950-20151950-2015Unemployment rate1980-20151955-2015Criminality1991-20151991-2014Suicides1980-20141981-2014[^2]

Sample description {#sec0030}
------------------

The included studies provided a sample of 63,269 persons (*n*~STAI-GER~ = 6,490; *n*~*STAI-*UK~ = 724; *n*~BDI-GER~ = 18,452; *n*~BDI-UK~ = 6,467; *n*~EPI-GER~ = 1,505; *n*~EPI-UK~ = 29,631). About 116 studies reported numbers of female/male participants. The proportion of sexes is balanced with 25,626 females and 28,043 males. 109 studies reported the age of probands (*M* = 29.80, *SD* = 9.50, Range 18--60).

Statistical analyses {#sec0035}
--------------------

All analyses were conducted using SPSS, version 23 (IBM Corporation, statistical package for social science) and R^**©**^, version 3.3.2, package: metafor. Descriptive statistics of included studies and participants were calculated. Cohen\'s kappa-coefficients for overall study selection, as for various values (publication year, country, sample size, age, gender distribution, means and standard deviations of scales) were computed. To examine biases in the included studies, funnel plots (z-scores of means on the x-axis, standard error of means on the y-axis) were displayed. Egger\'s tests of funnel plot asymmetry with standard error of each mean as predictor were conducted for each scale and tested to the significance level of α = .05.

Mean scores of each scale were calculated for German-speaking countries and the UK. To compare scores between countries, we conducted meta-anovas with a random-effect model and restricted maximum-likelihood estimation and tested the nominal country variable as a moderator on mean scores in form of a Wald-type test with the significance level of α = .05.

To examine trends of the existing traits over time, we conducted a meta-analytic random-effect model with restricted maximum-likelihood estimation for each scale respectively. Therefore, effect sizes were defined as means of each study. Then the variance of these effect sizes was defined as squared standard error of each mean. A variance test to examine the heterogeneity between effect sizes was conducted and tested to the significance level of α = .05. Furthermore, a moderation analysis in form of an Omnibus-Test for the moderator publication year on the included effect sizes was conducted for all scales respectively and tested to the significance level of α = .05. Further moderation analyses on the effect sizes were conducted for the variables mean age and gender distribution (percent females). For an analysis of residuals a case-by-case evaluation of outliers outside of two standard deviations and cook-distances were conducted for each effect size in the moderation analysis. For all scales except for the STAI~UK~, one to two cases with outliers outside two standard deviations were found. Based on the averaged cook distance, we expected to find minimal influence of the outliers on the moderation, so that we decided to include all studies in the moderation analysis. Furthermore, bivariate correlations (Pearson) between scale means and publication year were calculated and tested to the significance level of α = .05.

Finally, to examine the relation to the societal factors, scale means were summed by the publication year. First, bivariate correlations (Pearson) were calculated between publication year and each societal factor and tested to the significance level of α = .05. Then we conducted multiple meta-regressions with random-effect model and restricted maximum-likelihood estimation for all societal factors and scales and tested them to the significance level of α = .05. The predictor variables were publication year and one societal factor each. In each case, the dependent variable was the year-averaged mean score. Adjusted R-squared values for each meta-regression based on both predictors were conducted.

Results {#sec0040}
=======

Publication years and bias analysis {#sec0045}
-----------------------------------

The mean publication year for the 131 included studies was 2003 (*SD* = 10.63, Range 1964 -- 2015). The variable showed a right-skewness for its distribution with a median at 2006. Egger\'s tests for funnel plot asymmetry showed significant results for means of the STAI~UK~, *t*(6) = 2.65, *p* = .038, the BDI~GER~, *t*(22) = 3.558, *p* = .002; the EPI~GER~, *t*(9) = 3.648, *p* = .005; and the EPI~UK~, *t*(20) = 7.13, *p* = .000. Therefore an asymmetry in the plots of these variables can be assumed. All other scales showed no significant results, *ps* \> .05.

Scale means {#sec0050}
-----------

Means of each scale for the two countries are displayed in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}. To compare mean scores between countries meta-anovas were conducted. All examined comparisons showed significant heterogeneity of effect sizes, *ps* \< .001, *I*^2^ = 95%. Meta-anovas showed no significant difference of means between countries for the STAI, *z* = 0.19, *QM*(1) = 0.038, *p* = .846; and the BDI-total, *z* = -0.035, *QM*(1) = 0.001, *p* = .972. Means of the EPI differed significantly, *z* = 2.27, *QM*(1) = 5.169, *p* = .023. The UK showed significantly higher means of neuroticism than the German-speaking countries.Table 3Indices of scales for German-speaking countries and the UK.Table 3VariableCountries*nM (SD)SE*Range*kQM*^*a*^*p*STAIGER\
UK44\
838.07 (5.03)\
38.37 (2.84)0.75\
1.00431.3--56\
34.17-41.82520.038.846  BDI-totalGER\
UK24\
220.30 (0.19)\
0.30 (0.20)0.03\
0.0430.06-0.80\
0.1-1.07460.001.972  EPIGER\
UK11\
227.87 (2.54)\
10.75 (3.74)0.76\
0.7982.8-11.8\
5.47-23.88335.169.023[^3]

Trends across time {#sec0055}
------------------

Indices for the meta- and moderation analyses are shown in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}. All examined scales showed significant heterogeneity of effect sizes, *p*s \< .001, *I*^2^ = 95%.Table 4Indices of the meta- and moderation analyses for scale means.Table 4VariableCountries*kdτ*^*2*^*dfQEp*~*QE*~*QM*^*a*^*p*~*QM*~STAIGER\
UK44\
8566.28\
506.8520.36\
5.6642\
61334.81\
31.91.000\
.0008.107\
2.290.004\
.130  BDI-totalGER\
UK24\
2213.56\
-3.670.04\
0.0322\
206667.82\
3290.33.000\
.0001.102\
0.064.293\
.800  EPIGER\
UK11\
22119.91\
429.306.47\
9.829\
20494.98\
3013.99.000\
.0001.204\
8.156.273\
.004[^4]

In terms of the evaluation of possible trends across time, two scales showed a significant moderation of the variable publication year on the respective effect sizes: the STAI in the German-speaking countries, *d* = 566.28 \[202.65, 929.91\], *z* = 3.05; *QM(1)* = 8.107, *p* = .004; and the neuroticism scores in the UK, *d* = 429.30 \[142.01, 716.59\], *z* = 2.92; *QM(1)* = 8.156, *p* = .004. We did not find a significant moderation of the variable publication year on the effect sizes of all other scales, *p*s \> .05. Age of probands and gender distribution significantly moderated effect sizes of the STAI in the UK, *QM*(1) = 5.248, *p* = .022. We did not find significant moderations of these variables for any other scale, all *p*s \> .05.

Correlations between scale means and publication year were determined. We conducted area-separated analyses. For the German-speaking countries, a significant negative correlation was found between STAI means and publication year, *r*~STAI~(44) = -.40, *p* = .007. We did not find significant correlations of publication year with the BDI-total *r*~BDI-total~(24) = -.21, *p* = .305, and the EPI, *r*~EPI~(11) = -.33, *p* = .31; in the German-speaking countries. In the UK, a significant negative correlation between publication year and the neuroticism scores of the EPI was found, *r*(22) = -.54, *p* = .009. We did not find significant correlations of the publication year to the STAI, *r*(8) = -.47 *p* = .237; and the BDI-total, *r*(22) = .03, *p* = .880; in the UK. Scales *z*-scores over the examined time period are shown in [Figure 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2Scatter charts of *z*-scores for the STAI, the BDI-total and neuroticism over the examined time period. The values of the German-speaking countries are shown on the left, those from the UK on the right. For each chart a linear trend line is displayed.

Relation to societal factors {#sec0060}
----------------------------

For the German-speaking countries, marriage rate, age at marriage, divorce rate, birth rate and rate of suicides were highly associated with year of publication, *p*s \< .001. On the other hand, criminality, *r*(25) = -.31, *p* = .123, and unemployment rate, *r*(31) = .06, *p* = .727, were not correlated to time. For the UK, all societal factors were highly correlated with the publication year, *p*s \< .001. Marriage rate, birth rate, criminality, and rate of suicides showed negative relations, while all other factors were positively associated with time.

Multiple meta-regressions were calculated to predict year-averaged scale means based on publication year and the respective societal factors. [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"} shows coefficients of the meta-regression for societal factors in comparison between countries. For the STAI (GER) significant predictors were age at marriage of females, *z* = -2.16, *p* = .030, *R*^*2*^ = .391 and unemployment rate, *z* = -2.70, *p* = .007, *R*^*2*^ = .46. Mean scores of the EPI (GER) were significantly predicted by age at marriage of males, *z* = -4.673, *p* = .000, *R*^*2*^ = .83; and females, *z* = -2.1473, *p* = .032, *R*^*2*^ = .465; as by unemployment rate, *z* = -2.54, *p* = .011, *R*^*2*^ = .56. We found no societal factor to be a significant predictor for any scale mean scores in the UK, all *p*s *\> .05*Table 5Coefficients of multiple meta-regressions.Table 5Marriage rateAge at marriage (m)Age at marriage (w)Divorce\
rateBirth rateUnemployment rateCriminalitySuicidesCountriesCoefficientsSTAI-T^a^GER*β*0.000-3.313-7.816[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}-0.0000.000-1.778[\*\*](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}-0.000-0.000*QM*^*b*^4.0677.654[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}12.920[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}4.3704.29916.611[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}2.1274.111*k*1918181919181719UK*β*0.000-9.129-14.2340.0000.0001.915-0.000-0.000*QM*^*b*^0.1392.1181.5370.7921.2411.5730.9180.123*k*66666666BDI-total^a^GER*β*-0.0000.0070.043-0.0000.0000.0360.000-0.000*QM*^*b*^0.0580.0520.1210.0500.1352.1192.9160.068*k*1313131313131213UK*β*0.0000.2720.3400.000-0.000-0.0350.000-0.000*QM*^*b*^0.1061.1271.2264.9573.4742.2635.2741.420*k*1414141415151414EPI^a^GER*β*-0.000-21.401[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}-18.574[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}-0.000-0.000-1.838[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}-0.0000.002*QM*^*b*^0.46727.500[\*\*\*](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}6.345[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}3.0760.61258.607[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}1.1511.114*k*1166811667UK*β*0.000-0.872-1.076-0.0000.000-007-0.000-0.002*QM*^*b*^8.228[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}7.471[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}7.660[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}12.759[\*\*](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}8.905[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}6.748[\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.0911.641*k*1717171717171316[^5][^6][^7][^8]

Discussion {#sec0065}
==========

The main aim of our study was to examine whether the secular trend of increasing levels of anxiety, depression and neuroticism found in North America would also exist in samples from two European major language areas. In addition, we also wanted to explore societal factors that might possibly be connected to the course of the examined traits. In contrast to the North American reports, however, we found no increase in anxious, depressive and neurotic traits for the examined European countries in an analysis that included the complete time-span since the introduction of the most popular psychometric scales for these traits. Samples of German-speaking countries and the UK showed similar means of the STAI and the BDI-total, but overall neuroticism mean scores were significantly higher in the UK. In terms of the examination of possible trends in the temporal development, our results showed a significant moderation effect of the moderator publication year for the STAI in the German-speaking countries and in the neuroticism scores in the UK. We did not find a significant moderation effect of the publication year for any other scale. Furthermore, significant negative correlations of the publication year were found for the STAI scores in German-speaking countries and for neuroticism scores in the UK. Therefore, a decrease of trait anxiety in German-speaking countries and neuroticism in the UK can be assumed. For all other scales, no linear change over the years can be assumed in both countries.

The analysis of the societal factors showed high and significant associations of publication year to all factors in the UK and most factors in the German-speaking countries. Unemployment rate and general criminality were not significantly correlated to publication year in the German-speaking countries. Furthermore, trait anxiety and neuroticism were significantly predicted by the factors age at marriage and unemployment rate in the German-speaking countries whereas no such associations were found for the UK.

Our findings in two European populations are in direct contrast to the evidence for North America: Rather than an increase in anxious, depressive and neurotic traits in the last decades, our results even suggest a decrease in trait anxiety in the German-speaking countries and in neuroticism in the UK for the examined period. Unlike our second hypothesis, most included societal factors showed no association with the scores of the questionnaires. However, our findings do not contradict the results of Twenge and colleagues as they were gained in different societies. Their evidence clearly showed that in certain social structures anxious and depressive symptoms are increasing and that specific societal factors have an influence on the social structure. In line with this argumentation, our results show that in the examined European societies other influencing factors may play a role in the course of anxiety, depressive symptoms and neuroticism. For instance, higher age at first marriage is significantly related to lower scores of trait anxiety and neuroticism in the German-speaking countries. This may point to a contrary impact of this factor in different societies. A possible explanation of this effect could be that older age at marriage is connected to a higher marital stability ([@bib0200]).

Furthermore, it is important to consider the differences in secular trends of the societal factors between Germany, the UK and North American societies. Three of the examined factors showed, beside natural fluctuations, a different linear course in the European countries: unemployment rate, criminality and suicide rate. In comparison, our results displayed that unemployment rate showed no change in the German-speaking countries whereas it slightly increased over the years in the United States. Overall criminality is decreasing in the German-speaking countries and England, whereas it is relatively stable in North America. Finally, the suicide rate is significantly decreasing in the European countries, whereas this factor showed no linear change in the U.S. in the past decades. The different temporal courses of these factors could reflect differences in social structures and their influences on mental health in different countries. Thus, unemployment rate showed a significant prediction of trait anxiety and neuroticism in the German-speaking countries. Some authors emphasize the role of unemployment on general mental health ([@bib0115], [@bib0165], [@bib0290]). Other relevant influences on anxiety and depression that differ between cultures might include personal value orientations ([@bib0155]), currently discussed social values like consumerism and individualism ([@bib0110], [@bib0170], [@bib0190]), positive mental health ([@bib0145], [@bib0150], [@bib0220]), avoidance behaviour ([@bib0205]) as well as macro-social factors such as wealth, justice and freedom ([@bib0215], [@bib0240]).

This study has several limitations. First, for some scales we found only a few studies with a healthy community sample. This led to low power in the meta-analytic and correlative operations. This also resulted in a great restriction of the examined time period for some scales. Furthermore, it is a structural problem that many versions of the BDI were used. The transformation we conducted could have led to a distortion of the results, however, a separate analysis of the data only with the BDI-I and BDI-II revealed no differences to the results found, which included all versions. Another limitation is based on the general publication process. Most studies found were published in the past ten to fifteen years, which led to an overrepresentation of this time period in the data. Our statistical analyses also may indicate publication biases in a number of included scales. Moreover, studies that use different methodological strategies have been included in our analysis, which may cause heterogeneity in the average estimations. Finally, the cross-cultural measurement invariance of the investigated scales has hardly ever been tested although the principal feasibility of these tests has been established (e. g., for depression, anxiety and stress scales: [@bib0210]; for positive mental health scale: [@bib0025]).

A central question raised by our study is the nature of the course of anxiety, depressive symptoms and neuroticism as well as possible relationships with societal factors in different societies. As a first step we examined two populations from Europe. A further examination of other European countries as well as other countries, e.g., Asia and Latin America, in comparison with North America is needed. In respect to the results of our paper an important point of further research should be to find out why anxious and neurotic traits are decreasing in (at least) some European countries in contrast to the increase found in North America. Especially societal factors such as the age at getting married that may have a contrary association to the development of the traits over time should be examined. On the other hand, factors such as employment rate, criminality and suicides that have a different course in different countries could be a key for a better understanding of these questions. Therefore, further cohort or longitudinal studies should examine which societal factors in different societies influence mental health. We also recommend simultaneous analyses in Europe and North America for future research. Another important aspect should be to examine how historical events affect the overall feeling of security or insecurity in the population. Finally, in the light of new data showing a possible unexpected protective effect of neuroticism on mortality ([@bib0085]), the relationships with somatic health and mortality data should be taken into account.

Conclusion {#sec0070}
==========

In the present study we examined the temporal course of anxious, depressive and neurotic traits in the German-speaking and British populations over the past decades. In contrast to evidence from North America, we did not find an increase, instead a decrease for some of the constructs. Most included societal factors showed no association with the course of these traits. Our results are significant in showing that North American findings cannot simply be generalized to other regions of the world and that different societal structures may be related to different courses in mental health issues.
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[^1]: *Note*. a = averaged across all scales; n = case size; κ = Cohen\'s kappa-coefficient; SE = asymptotic standard error; 95% CI = confidence interval of kappa-coefficient; study selection = inclusion/exclusion of studies.

[^2]: *Note*. GER = indices in German-speaking countries, UK = indices in the United Kingdom.

[^3]: *Note*. n = sample sizes; M = mean; SD = standard deviation; SE = standard error of mean; k = case sizes of the meta-anova; QM = test-statistic of the meta-anova; a = degrees of freedom for all Wald-tests = 1; p = p-value of test statistic.

[^4]: *Note*. k = case size; d = estimated coefficient of the model; τ^2^ = estimated amount of residual heterogeneity; df = degrees of freedom of test for heterogeneity; QE = Q-value of test for heterogeneity; p~QE~ = p-value for heterogeneity; QM = test statistic of Omnibus-test for moderator publication year; a = degrees of freedom for all Omnibus-tests = 1; p~QM~ = p-value for moderation.

[^5]: *Note*. a = Means of scales averaged by year of publication; b = degrees of freedom for all Omnibus-tests = 2; β = estimated model-coefficient of meta-regression; QM = test statistic of Omnibus-test of moderation based on publication year and one societal factor; k = case size.

[^6]: *p* \< .05.

[^7]: *p* \< .01.

[^8]: *p* \< .001.
